P O R TA B L E D AV I T

CRANES
Model Shown
5PF5-M1
Base 5BP5

Made in the USA
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PO
5PF5 SERIES

Easily lift up to 850 lbs (385 kg)
Thern winches and cranes work
harder to make your work easier!

Swaged ball fitting allows you to quickly attach
or remove the wire rope from the winch - Wire
rope remains attached to submersed pumps,
etc., while the crane is stored or moved
to a new location.

Set up a Thern Davit
Crane and take it EASY!
EASY ON YOUR BACK
Easily lift and position loads up to 850 lbs
(385 kg) and up to 79 ft (24 m) below base.
Longer lifts available.

boom
29 lbs
13.2 kg

hand winch
15 lbs
6.8 kg

Thern First Mate can be configured with a Thern
spur gear or worm gear hand winch for short lifts
or a Thern power winch for long lifts.

EASY ON YOUR BUDGET
Powerful and affordable - Lift heavy loads more
economically than alternative methods. Install
multiple bases - Quickly fold down crane and
move from station to station or mount on wheel
base and take the crane to your task.

Quick mount winch
bracket. Attach
winch to bracket and
then easily mount
bracket on crane
without tools - via
quick connect pins.

ROTATION
HANDLE
Provides operator
safer crane rotation
away from load.
2 lbs .9 kg

3 lbs 1.4 kg
mast
23 lbs
10.4 kg

EASY SET-UP AND TAKE DOWN
Pedestal, flush or wall mount bases are simply
anchored to existing pump stations, floor slabs or
other solid surfaces with four anchor bolts. Crane
installs in minutes with no tools necessary.
Simple installation allows mounting on roof tops,
trucks, boats, docks, silos, towers and more!

2-YEAR
WARRANTY

Industry-leading two-year
limited warranty.

Thern
Winches & Cranes

www.thern.com

Quick-release clevis
style pins for easy
crane assembly
without tools.

REPLACEABLE
BUSHING
provides smooth and
easy crane rotation
while under load.
Model Shown
5PF5-M1
Base 5BP5

pedestal
base
18 lbs
8.2 kg

flange
bearing

BASE
EXTENSION
Optional
extension
adds 15"
more height
to wall, flush
or pedestal
bases.
17 lbs 7.7 kg

KEY HOLE SLOT
If crane is moved
to new location Anchor swaged ball
end of wire rope
into key hole slot (on
pedestal and wall
mount bases only) Wire rope remains
attached to load.

These products are not for lifting people or things over people.

THE AFFORDABLE

ORTABLE CRANE
sheave

headache
ball

WELDED STEEL CONSTRUCTION

wire rope

Crane and base fabricated from heavy duty
structural steel that meets ASTM standards.

CORROSION RESISTANT FINISHES
powder coat

galvanized

stainless steel
304 or 316

3 part epoxy

load
hook

Powder coating is standard on crane.
Four optional finishes available.

ADJUSTABLE BOOM ANGLE

3 convenient positions for operation.

PORTABLE
headache
ball
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Crane quickly folds down and locks for
storage or transport.

360° ROTATION

Bearing on bottom of mast allows smooth
and easy rotation while under load.

HEADACHE BALL (Optional)

Keeps cable taut when no load is attached.
Sold separately.

WIRE ROPE ASSEMBLY

Available in a variety of lengths in galvanized
and stainless steel. Sold separately.
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QUICK MOUNT WINCH (fig. 4)

Once attached to bracket, the winch can be
quickly mounted or removed from crane.

EASY ASSEMBLY & DISASSEMBLY

Clevis style stainless steel pins allow for
easy assembly, quick boom adjustments and
disassembly - No tools necessary.

CRANE STANDARDS

Meets CE and relevant ASTM standards.

VARIETY OF BASES

Pedestal, flush, wall and wheel bases
provide a variety of mounting solutions.
Sold separately.
These products are not for lifting people or things over people.
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Excellence
a reputation of

With over 65 years of varied experience and continuous research, development and testing, Thern winches and cranes
have established a worldwide reputation for toughness, versatility and reliability. Today, Thern continues its tradition of
excellence by providing standard and customized load handling equipment to leading companies all around the world. The
company offers lifting and pulling solutions to a variety of industries.

Bulk Handling

Construction

Oil & Gas

Defense/Government

Theatre

Manufacturing

Utilities
Power Generation

Mining

Water/Wastewater
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Thern, Incorporated
Corporate Headquarters
& Manufacturing
5712 Industrial Park Road
Winona, MN USA
1-800-843-7648
Phone: 1-507-454-2996
www.thern.com

Thern Europe
Bedrijvenpark Twente 454e
7602 KM Almelo
The Netherlands
Phone: +31-546-898-380
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